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' THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 25,1902.Z:- »r

WITH THE Un COUHCILSARCHBISHOP’S PROTEST,? AT THE CANADIAN CAPITAL. | PASSENGERS QUARANTINED
FOR THREE WEEKS,BRITISH GOVERNMENT’S MAJORITY 

LARGER THAN EVER IN COMMONS,
E

/i+

EMPHATIC RESOLUTIONS BY THE 

CATHOLICS OF HALIFAX. York Cuts Down Bills, But Voteç Its Members Good Pay, and 
Does Various Startling Things — Northumberland 

Urges Atlantic Standard Time.

MANUFACTURERS ARGUING TO COR
RECT TARIFF INEQUALITIES.

Case of Smallpox on Steamer Da- 
home at Halifax Causes Incon
venience.

Eloquent Address by His Grace, and Exten
sive Review of the Question of the Oath 
of Accession-Secretary of State to Be 

Advised.

The Minister of Railways Returns in Im
proved Health-Pedlar Shot by Supposed 
Thief—Fifteen Thousand Mennonites and 
Some Baptists in Manitoba.

Great Enthusiasm on Division-Nationalists Short of Funds 
—Mention in the House of Canada and Australia 

Evoke Great Applause.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—(Special)—The Fur- 

liner Dahome, Captain Leufcten, ar
rived in port at noon today from Lon
don, and anchored ait quarantine. The 
steamer had one case of smallpox on 

Blair, minister of railways, returned to I board during the voyhje. The 1 patient 
the city today. He is considerably im- | was one of tihe (Stewards in the second 
proved in health and expects to be in his class. The disease developed when the 
office before the end of this week. ship was two days out and was a mild

Jan. 21—(Special)—David I type. The man is hit/ convalescent and
Kingsbury shot Elias Joseph, an Assyrian the ship's doctor states that there are^uo 
pedlar, yesterday with a single barrelled I other signs of disease on board, 
gun at East Allied, about 18 miles back Her saloon passengers are: Mr. Good- 
oi Wakefield. It is alleged the deed was win, of the Bermuda Cable Company, and 
committed in an attempt to secure the I Mrs. Goodwin, daughter of W \ . Mur- 
victim's money. The man was shot I ray, "who are reluming from their bncial 
through the left shoulder, the ball enter- I ‘trip* The second l '*ss passengers 
ing.his body. Dr. Stevenson, of Wakefield, Sergt. Maj. Crook and four sons, C. R. 
probed for the bullet last evening but Labeur, Mr. and Mrs. K brewjn and
taofÆttraffiITLS2Ï officer ,rpreted tie slean,

m-law on Nepean street. He was alter- I, tlin lin rQ nn i
wards brought to the Water street hos- ^ ^ îaâed, tonigated and'kept there 
pital. It is thought the wound a fOT 21 days. The ‘-b p will be thoroughly 
ions one but it is not expected to prove after whifiil fchl! will likely be
fatal. A warrant has been issued for | a]lowed to u;) t0 tbo city iiud dis-

charge cargo.

I Fredericton, Jan* -1 CSpecial)-^ fore parish court c urtg t0 be disquali- 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22—(Special)—A york municipal council convened .in been declared by th

monster meeting of Roman Catholics of annual session here this morning wrJi fieri to try sue 1 ^ the county funds
this city was held in St. Mary’s hall this I ^ie councillors present. Counci or Ti05i The auditor i^0n. Almost all the 
evening to protest against the declaration I Robinson, of Haney, was unanunoc.;y in a healthy c balances on the right 
to the oath of accession. Archbishop eIectcj Warden. | ^ ® ce committee, composed
O’Brien presided and in his opening ad- ,pj report of the secretary trea^r?r eide. Inc n ^oil sat in judgment 
dress said: ,h^ed ^eipts for the year of of the whole con» ^ng the bills pre-

“We have met here tonight to protest and *ts of $24,857.66. Since .V upT-,th* “ from Wm. Sheehan. 0f
emphatically against further continuance _a ‘qn when the fiscal year clti ®ente, , tor $600, amount of fanes
of declaration blasphemous in itself, most collected and $1%; ^3< r . V ye ibeen illegally extracted
insulting to nearly one-half of the people »»•■» balance of $4,6857, ^ tdm for S^t Act violation; atiu
of this dominion, and painful as we muet P » was decided to i^, * nf «on from Isabella Flynn m tné
suppose to the sovereign who is forced to I 11 ‘ * »q non this year to retire ne ..potion On motion WilliamsSrunholy bates an^ base calummes otW^th» year ^ - bills were tabled for
For° declaration to The oath of accession At this ““th^mah^ ^^n^mbe^of bills ™ connection with

is all this. And yet as a means to s«ure of the board of health, wdh ««W A number ot trial wen; ordered
a Protestant succession it is inadequate counts amounting to more MMO the is ifcely that there xv.ll
in its precautions as it is offensive in its I appended, was su items «>•' 1 c a. ventilation of Scott Act matters bc-
phraseology. Turk, Jew or atheist could quite a breeze Among the the coundl rises. , , ,
take it with a' safe conscience, but not of $675 from Dr- Kyan to , St. auncil will probably be asked to
High Church Anglican nor a religious- Mary’s smallpox, patient 45 11 an appropriation in beha.lt of the
minded Presbyterian. Our business, how- other for $225 from Harry Blair fort,mg "i‘ herP1hospital. It may also decide 
ever, is not with this question. If there guard duty for the same penod. Cm*- <= ■ the government in connec-

• really exist to this day any Protestants of man Mullin was called upon to eolajn with the wharf schemes of the bl.
high or low estate whose mental attain- the accounits and did so m a e;thy »nd.rewB people, 
ments and moral qualities are akin to I gpgech, contending that the boarj Id ex- ———
those of the framers of the declaration, ereised t]le greatest economy whemer it Da]housie, Jan. 21—(Special)-The Res- 
whilst we may pity their ignorance we wag p0ssible. He asked that an appro- tigouche coimty council is in session and 
shall not begrudge them the pleasure of priation of $3,000 be made for the board ha]£ of the council is composed of new 
their thoughts, but we shall most strenu- q£ health purposes. members. Coun- Allan Adams, of Ad-
ously abject to the public expression of ,rhc conduct of the board in iealing dington, was , elected wardenx 
them. Much more keenly shall we resent w£th the gt Gary's case was sharply crit- Mott M p p„ legal adviser; Ale* 
being dubbed idolaters by those to whom icize(j by Qotm, Rowley, one of tltrepre- p,anc’ secretary; William Mont, 

Representatives of the Canadian Mann-1 . .. -, - . we vnsh tobelyl Inthe heartsof^free °f that parib. There^was treas’rer. Only routine business as
facturera’ Association have Wfoter- Arrangements for Very Cheap Trip i^Hnd tLlitional senti- ^rre^fo | l1ie coun=U this session.

today18adtiT a™^™! haring the tariff to San FranCISCO Next Summer. ment of person or dynasty retary„treasurer for the ensuing jj, and I yhatham, Jan. 21-(Special)-The
raised on a number of articles at the ------- continue t J- W. McCready was reappointed and,- nua, county council meeting opene,
forthcoming session of parliament. The gan Francisco, Jan. 21.—General James 3 onPthe verification of that tor. .„ ... I morning in Newcastle. All ; e, c>
agricultural implement men are making a f> Carharnan, commanding the uniform J ^ invidious distinctions will Fredericton, Jan. “ (Sp^!~^ad lors, 28, were present. Council or
request for increased duties and so are I panj. Knights of Pythias, announces that c p . overt aot8 of in- York county council today played sa Qf Ludlow, the youngest con
the woolen manufacturers. the. transcontinental lines have agreed to ^11. R as effectually as o>ert aots of i ^ ^ the accmints rendered by the 1 m ’he c0unty, waa elected wardc

Strong efforts are being made by those make a rate of $50 for the round trip from ]U • declaraJtion to the oath of accession board of health for^made an eloquent speech. J- L bl 
engaged in these industries to have in- Chicago to San Francisco for the bi-annual , altogether unneccessarily and I with the St. Marys amallP° • ’ was appointed official reporter- The
creased protection by raising the duties. of lights of Pythias, which opens here Suiting la^Ïe ceXfo dSes of U>?n, the attending pbyjan tii ^0 was^PP ^ mecfc on We
The lumbermen are also moving to get a on August 12 next. 1TS, S for - condemnation, deducted fromthis bill od m&W d morning-
duty on lumber. The government was not Stopovers will be permitted. It is con- JjJj® ^ f p n- • dearer to them Blair’s bill of $20j for guard duty was _ Chatham Jan. 22—(Special)—The
able to give the deputation any encourage- sidered probable that not less than 10,000 ^he h i jhFe, *a„d an insult to it is *Ked to $123- Re.d business taken up this morning at the
ment, although it is understood, that fol- ^ will cross the continent on this X ke^ly frit and promptly resented lulf oî ® wL cut ri rio to nual meeting of the Ncrthumben
lowing the usual practice no indication occasion. , _ Personal one or than some curtail- Bj*u s blB L,^;iberimed to make an county council, mow in session at to
was given out as to what was to be done. ——------ ■ ««» ■ ~ , - • addition the- council hoard castle was the presenting and passingIn addition to the requests a number of . _ , me"‘ v^r wewere told England appropriation for expenses of toe board aLunfo.
others were made by the delegates. They YfOITiatVS PPICGleSS Pearl was waging war on the Boers to vindicate du™” ^“^mter of the board, im On motion of S^reta^,^ayit 
for instance a sited that certain inequali- J , -, ,te min- Keld "lair, memoer 01 "*= - ’ - sa00aded by Councillor Anderson, it
ties, as they put it, should be removed. The greatest menace to hap- jat h ® ade this assertion be well as- addltl^^edafrom offi^George J Col- resolved that it . was desirable that
But when literally interpreted the removal pines» is her health. Yhe ‘tJd that no such resentment as exists I qïi’e rSlat.on ot I Atlantic standard time
of all these so-called inequalities appar- gravest menace to her . , , Allions of Catholics J5F J>«lng ^appoint - _ George throughout the province.

F - *feraSrH'K it sls
ers were among those who wanted to have encan K ia ney ^u^e » ment of the Transvaal. He at least knew h cyu„cl], promptly threw up the job county donate $100 to mm* ™ P

."IfSwnsSTÆ-il sSrS'Æïïiv'F:
~r*.; 3XÏSÏ.-SF a-tti.'r-.i,««»py*syr
delegation on the question of patents and troubie from which I suffered so many years. I i9terg so enveloped in their childish egot- superallnuate Peter Haining, veteran care- co™“'r j* Kferr wh() was one of the
copyright. _________ paid doctors a ism, so insular in their mental equipment uker o£ the COTU1ty count house, with an roStjohnat the time of the

- —«»» “s;kb:-'-w » r~s ■ir=.trj,= »t«ïsEvery precaution should1 betaken to pre- I goiu by M. V. Paddock. the importance of a national warning, niumcipalities act amended so that un I -n big inimitable way a
vent its spread of the “White Plague.” I ------------- ■ «...————— such as that administered by our parlia- qualification for voters at munic.pal elec-I ^ ■—f . ‘ jj"'' 0r|
Persons coming into contact with con- I , D1___.. o,j u,, " ment. tions would be no higher tha aJi aSniu-1 moil p1 nS . ' * ,i ®oi ,,,,1 nranlccsumptives should inhale Catarrhozone eev- A Rlmouskl Rad ™an' But the minister for the colonies is not ion and provincial elections. » motic>nvL<>l 1?^? fT^L^esinc the ad
cral times each day as it is a powerful I Rimouski, Jan. 21.—(Special)—Bruno one „£ these. His ear can catch and his The council declined by a vte/ of 14 to to the , e . k a d K ,
destroyer of disease germs, and renders I Morneau, of Ste. Blandine, was brought mind can realize th^ significance of the 13 to hear Dr. Moore in suiiiort of a dress-» 4.^“f.ant; 93—(Special)—
them innocuous. Catarbhozone is a most I here today from the lumber camps in the iow miuranuring of disapproval as well as petition to assess the ratepayei) of Stan-1 Gha aI > • Ft-inqnôf the Northum-
effioient preventive and may be thorough- township of Macpes, to be tried on the that of our louder cry for redress. He ley for $200 land damages for 4’oss Creek I At te annmv m g l<)n gev.
ly relied upon to promote expectoration, I charge of assaulting Eugene Morneau, knows that imperial unity must have for railway and afterwards threw the iieti- berlcid county coun 1 V,resented
soothe the cough, and benefit in many his young daughter, also of having threat- ita corner stone equal justice and that tion. There was a spirited defile on the erj more liarisn accoun s w v

Both] ened to murder Joseph Proulx. his son- colonial co-operation cannot be secured subject. A j M Rassed 4°?ay and f„tha
so long as the religion of neadly one-half A resolution of oondolencçA'he death / were appointed. .Several petitions for the
the population is singled out by toe sov- M the late Coun. Mowatt, JplVey, was reduction ot taxes were Tr^"b,dand
erign for condemnation and insult. adopted. JJ kerned. The committee . PP«n ed to

Now, the purpose of this meeting is to Tllie Scott act committee farted only amend and consolidate the by-laws made
ipess resolutions expressive of our sense two convictions during the -for and ex- some progress with their work. , 
of injury and to protest against any form penses of $30 in connection k«rewith. 
of oath of declaration which may single Before adjournment the fen“em. °£ 
out any doctrine of our church and to council, who have previously (wved with-

t transmit them to the secretary of state ot/t remuneration, voted ther*ve= $2.50
- for the colonies. Our action is in the best per day exclusive of mileage lbe resolu-

interests of national peace and civil unity tion was carried by a vote 17 to 10. 
and strong in the knowledge of the jus- A suggestion by Councilloi Iropley that 
tice of our cause. We claim for and shall the councl send a delegate to the cor- 
insist on official respect for our religious onation was not received v h f^ou 
convictions as a condition of our co-opera- | Warden Robinson enterte d the coun

cidors, county officers and tew menas 
to a dinner at the Waver! Hotel this 

f very pleas-

ness

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special)—Hon. A. G.

The diiviafoi afforded renewed proof of 
liberal dissensions. All the nationalists, 
David Lloyd George (Welsh Nationalist) 
and Waif a dozen Radicals, several unoeral 
Imperialists, including Sir Edward Grey, 

"II. ai. Asquith and Richard R. Haldane, 
refrained from voting with the result that 
the government, whose nominal majority 
is about 130, secured the rejection of the 
Cam-ley amendment by a majority of 210.

Mr. Roux, a nephew of ex-Preaident 
Steyn, who is studying law in Englantd, oc
cupied a seat in the distinguished visitors 
gallery during the debate.

Dublin, Jan. 21—The recent and pros
pective retirements of Nationalist m(smbers 
of the House of Commons are attributed 
in some quarters to the depleted condi
tion of the Nationalist treasury. It is 
ftilid that the parliamentary fund for 
1902 thus far holds only £1,100, more than 
half of which amount came from the Uni
ted States.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable! from London says: The 
Right Hob. J. A. Balfour’s spirited re
buff last night to the Irish Nationalists 
in the House of Commons for imputation 
on the loyalty of Canada and. Australia, 
is warmly applauded in ministerial circles.

Connor O’Kelly, M. P. for North Mayo, 
asked whether any steps had been taken 
to induce the colonies to pay their share 
of the oast of the war.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the house, evoked 
'loud ministerial and Lfbenal Imperialist 
cheers by grateful acknowledgement of 
ooritributions the colonies have already 
voluntarily made m men and money. He 
said the imputation conveyed by the ques
tion was uncalled for and was expressed 
in quite unnecessary offensive language.

W. Redmond, M. P. for East Clare, 
adked what the colonies had paid.

The speaker ruled him out of order.
Redmond, whose wife is an Australian, 

shouted, “why not ask Australia to pay
as well as Ireland?” which evoked loud 
cries of “order.”

I London, Jan. 21.—Winston Churchill 
(Conservative) in resuming the debate in 
tihe House of Commons today, on the 
amendment moved by Frederick Cawley 
(Liberal), to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
parliament, gained the distinct approval 
of tho opposition benches by his criticism 
of the government’s shortcomings in re
gard to the conduct of the war in South 
Africa, the insufficiency of the troops 
supplied to Lord Kitchener and other mat
ters. He said he preferred a settlement 
by compromise rather than by force, as 
-the latter would entail the tremendous 
expense of long military occupation^

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal) 
made a speech lasting an hour, but. failed 
to score any new points against the gov
ernment. He Showed himself to be in 
practical accord with Lord Rosebery s 
position and said he would, of course, sup
port any proper measure calculated to 
(bring the war to an end. But Sir Wil
liam insisted that some encouragement 
ought to be offered the Boers to come 
forward with peace proposals.

Mr. Cawley’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 333 to 123.

In a vigorous defence of the government, 
'A. J. Balfour, the government leader in 
the house, made merry at the expense of 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt’s support 
of Lord Rosebery. He said he thought 
this was the greatest of all Lord Rose
bery’s triumphs. Mr. Balfour contended 
■that the Boers were prolonging the war 
in the hope qf a Liberal government re
placing the present administration, and he 
appealed to the house to reject the amend
ment an the ground that any diminution 
of the government majority would en- 
oourage their enemies in the field.

Sir Henry OampbeU-Banerman (Liberal) 
briefly wound up the debate and the di
vision was taiken.

The announcement of the vote was re
ceived with enthusiastic ministerial cheers.

Ottawa,

I
’

arc

Kingsbury’s arrest.
When the census of 1801 was taken the 

Baptists and Mennonites in Manitoba 
were classed as one sect. The last census 
gives the two separately and consequent
ly the Baptists are shown to be 6,711 less 
than they "were in 1891. The correct fig
ures which explain the statement are as 
follows: Baptists, 9,118; Mennonites, 15,- 
222.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
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and
wasSERIOUS RUMORS

FROM AFGHANISTAN.
ELECTED BISHOP OF 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
the

be adopted

resolution,

Russia Said To Be Preparing for 
Invasion in the Spring.

Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Worcester, 
Head of New Episcopal Diocese.

Loudon, Jan. 23.—The Daily Chronicle 
learns from an influential source that 

current in India of coming

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 22—Rev. Dr. 
Alexander Vinton, rector of All Saints’ 
church, Worcester, Mass., was this after
noon. elected bishop Of the new Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of western Massa
chusetts and has signified his in
tention of accepting the office if 

tho diocesan con-

rumors are
trouble in Afghanistan.

It is alleged that Russia will utilize the 
winter to mass troops upon the northern 
frontiers, in readiness to invade Afghan
istan as soon as the snow melts on the 

Preparations are being made on

the action of 
v en tion’ is confirmed by the -house of 
bishops and a majority of the standing 
committees of the Episcopal dioceses.

Dr. Vinton received 19 clerical votes and 
18 lay votes on the first ballot, when 17 
gave the majority necessary to elect. The 
other candidates, Rev. Dr. William S. 
[Rainaford, Of St. George’s church, New 

' -York city, and Rev. Dr. Edward S. Lines, 
of St. Paul’s, New Haven, Conn., who re
ceived, respectively, eight clerical and one 
and one-half lay votes, and six clerical 
end 13 lay votes.

passes.
the British side. The Punjab manoeuvres 
have been timed for the unusual season of 
February and will be on a large scale. 
Regiments are being quietly massed, os
tensibly to fight the Mahud Waziris, but 
in reality to be in readiness for graver 
complications. It is likewise rumored that 
hospitals are -being built along the military 
base and that the arsenals are being 
stored with munitions.

too numerous to mention.ways
from a medical and scientific point of view | in-law. Morneau, when arrested, was out 
Catarrhozone is the most valuable addi
tion to the armament aginst consumption.
Its merit cannot be too warmly applaud
ed. Sold at all druggists, two months’ 
treatment, price $1; small size 25c., or by
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, | The good sisters Of St. Joseph’s

Infant’s Home say of Or. Ag- 
new’s Ointment—“ We give it 
our highest recommend» 
tion. We use it freely and 
find It a great cure.”

on bail for theft.

COVERED WITH ECZEMA
Andover, James E. Baxter, James W. 

Hewlett; Drummond, Walter Warnock, 
Andres J. Jensen ; Gordon, J- Fletcher. 
Tvvceddalc, John Ryan; Grand: Falls, Jos-^ 
eph LeClare, Charles Mulherin; liornc, 
James Jenkins, John Barker : Perth, Al
bert Brymer, C- R- Inman. Warden War
nock was in -the chair and the first duly 
of the board was the election of a war
den. John Ryan, of the parish of Gor
don, was unanimously eleated.

-The secretary-treasurer, James Tibibits, 
presented his report for -the past year, 
showing the county to he in an excellent 
financial condition. The receipts were 
$8,798 79; expenditure, $5,98596; cash on 
hand, $2,812-83. He recommended 
seasinent of $2,000 for contingencies. >

The auditor, E- H. Hoyt, in his report, 
verified the report of the secretary-treas
urer as to the finances.

Today the council was in committee of 
(the whole on the secretary-treasurer’s 
account and the accounits of the parishes, 
with Coun. James E. Baxter in the chair. 
The council will likely finish the business 
and adjourn on Friday morning.

Ont.

AMERICAN NATIONAL:

DR. SPR0ÜLE ON CATARRH. nn A Dil nr TDItne I St Joseph's Infant Home. South Troy, N.Y. : 
K UK Mr I nflllLi I "Xou sell £>r* Agnews Ointment in poundUUmiU VI I llliu ui j boxes we wish you would send us your lowest

price for it by buying in large quantities. Many 
children are brought to our home covered with

One Cent Postage and Six-Year 
Presidential Term Advocate |

dation. 35 cents.
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

tion.”
kSpeches were also made by Sir M. B.

Dalv, Senator L. G. Power, Hon. William evening. The affair passed
l 1 -r 0.1 nr___I---- 4-1.0 I antjy.Chisholm

The Gateway of Consumption.
and Justice Meagher and the | antly. 

following resolutions were ]>assed:
Resolved, That the Catholics of Halifax,

env

requires treatment adapted to its condi
tions. My treatment is based upon these 
plain theories, and has proved to be in
fallible. It not only relieves, but it cures 
catarrh at any stage speedily and surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The most prevalent form of catarrh 

results from neglected colds.
1. Do you spit up sijmc?
2. Aire your eyes waitery ?
3. Does your -nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5. Do you sneeze a good deal?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?

Sq—17 I 7. Do you have -pains across the eyes? 
k" s. Does your breath smell offensive?

9. Is your hearing beginning to fail? 
10. Are you losing your sense of smell ? 
10. iDo you hawk up phlegm in the

morning?
12. Are there buzzing noises in your 

ears?
13. Do you have pains across the front 

of your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in back part 

of throat?
If you have some of the above symp

toms your disease is catarrh of the head 
and throat.

Diseases of Bronchial Tubes;
When catarrh of -the head and throat 

is left unchecked it extends down the 
windpipe into the bronchial tubes, and in 
time attacks the lungs and develops into 
catarrhal consumption.

1. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
G. Have you a dry, hacking cough ?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feed all stuffei up inside?
8. Are you gradually losing strength ?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

10. Have you a sense of weight on

special)—lhe 
,unty council

St. Andrews, Jan. 22—
N. S., in meeting assembled, protest em- I «-nance committee of the 
phatically against the insult offered to discussed tlhe Scott act J-peetoris ac 
their dearest religions convictions in the td“Haitelnoon^ !
declaration to the oath of accession and as
loyal Canadian oTsaL“ i «there con-

Resolved, That as the religious belief of 'Mm,chie o£ Sfc_ Stephen!*»» among the 
Catholics does .not dimmish their loyal y ]at(ei. The iinspector v , sharply criti- 
nor restrain them from bedding their ^ by gome h had not prose-
blood in the cause of the empire they cuted for æcond aJld t «[ offences, it 
protest against and resent the singling out bejng t|hat hjg ,,-edecessor had
of any article of their faith for special re- dismis„ed from yfficelchiefly for this'
jection or condemnation by the sovereign j reason *
and respectfully ask that this unnecessary Thg 'inspector wa. heard in his own be- 
and offensive reference be entirely blotted ha!f_ He fltated tjhat hej had do-ne the 
out from the aforesaid declaration. And begt he cuu]d Qut of 30 ases prosecuted 
further, that the resolution and proceed- he haid secured 22 convicl ms and driven 
inge of this meeting be transmitted by the four out of the ,bus less. Ho should
chairman to the Right Honorable, the aot be .blamed (because « '«ral cases had 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. | been tied up by tbe coi#ts and -because

of the adverse deeisiioni w4h regard to tlie 
; commissioners.

15
Washington, Jan. 22.—The National 

Board of Trade agreed today to urge upoa 
congress the necessity for legislation cal
culated to restore the American merchant 
marine to its proper position among the

,1 an as-members of 
view that— »> To Sell Canadian Shoes in England.

Quebec, Jan. 21—(Special)—Jas. Muir, 
shoe manufacturer, this city, has been ap
pointed by the federal government to 

commercial nations of the world. Reso- I ,the British Isles with a view to in- 
lutions were adopted urging the adoption I creasing trade in Canadian made toot
hy tbe United States of tbe metric sys- I ""ear in the old country, 
tom of weights and measures. It was 
agreed hat there should be agitation fer f( TAftTV TABLET 

cent letter postage until proper legis- 1 *

A
iiade a very

office. Mayor

m

one Gagetown, Jan. 21—Queens county coun
cil convened this morning at 10 o'clock, 
all the councillors -being present excepting 
H. W- Woods, of Welsford, who is ab
sent on account of illness. Some time was 
occupied with routine business, appoint
ing eommitees, etc.

D- 0. Nickerson, of Hampstead parish, 
chosen warden and Mr. Gunter, of

DOSES”lation shall have been secured.
A resolution was adopted recommending 

that the term of the president of the 
United States shall be six years and that 
lie shall be ineligible of re-election. 
Blanchard Randall, of Baltimore, was 
elected president for the ensuing year.

El
An eminent physician, whose schooling 

has always been along the line of “ strong 
tonics and bitters" for stomach troubles, 
now prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
doses—Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet»i

And he is only one of thousands of the medical 
profession who are “getting out of the rut and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas- 

Hidden in tha Palace at Pekin and Not Dis- | ant a^d never
getting the recognition she merits—for nature a 
cures arc surest Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 16 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

The Commonest Abode of Catarrh Germs was
Jemscg, auditor, in place of J. F. Hoben. 

Gagetown,
Armstrong, St. John, of the second 
oarotiingent, 
lecture on his reminiscences of the 

in South Africa in the Toniperdnce 
hall this- evening. Mr. F. Venning, Shef
field, also of the second contingent, occu
pied a seat on the platform and breiflv 
addressed the audience at the close of 
Capt. Armstrong’s lecture. Hon- L. 1*. 
harms accepted an invitation to a seat 
on the platform. R. D. Wilmot, M. !*•»

EMPRESS FINDS HER GOLD. NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. competency -of parish ecu 
How it shakes one up, invades sleep, He gave reasons Why M had not prose- 

destroys strength, adds a real misery to cu-ter for second and ™jr“ «nences. 
life. Not the stomach but the nerves are After a protracted T?'

make the whole I solved to recommend thd payment ot his

Twenty years ago Catarrh was com
paratively unknown. Now no age, eex 
or condition is exempt from it, and no 
climate or locality is a cure for it.
Catarrh is to be more dreaded than all 
the yellow fever, cholera, smallpox, diph
theria, and all other epidemic diseases— 
as it is more fatal. It is in the li^rge 
majority of cases the forerunner of con
sumption, and vital statistics ehow that 
deaths from consumption in this country 
have increased more than 200 per cent, 
in the last five years, nearly all of these 
cases having been traced back to catarrh 
as their starting point, and many phy
sicians now contend that catarrh is only 
incipient consumption. I make the treat
ment of catarrh * specialty. I do cure 
catarrh. Catarrh has never been cured 
by nasal douches, washes or snuffs.
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous mem
brane and is curable only through the 
blood, and by medicines peculiarly 
adapted to each particular case. Medi
cine that will cure one will not cure an-

It has been determined by microsoptsts 
that catarrh has as distinct a germ as chest?
anv of the noted epidemical diseases, -j Have you a scratchy feeling in
and again and again lias it been shown '
that a patient had been treated for some throat. , u .
other disease when catarrhal germs have 32. Do you cough worse night ana 
been present. . . . , morning?
^at&nV°tandtatihni”"^- » «• °» «* *»* ™
direct affinity for the mucous membrane, walking?
and of being absorbed by the purulemt . have some of these symptoms
homogeneoua^end Sladtvfduat ca!^ you have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

If you have catarrh, answer the above questions, cut them out of the paper 
and send t-hrm to me with any other information you may think would help 
me 1n forming a diagnosis, and I will answer your letter /. ex plaint
your case thoroughly, and tell you what is necessary to do in order to «et veil.

21—C;vpt. BeverlyJan.

interestingan
covered by Foreigners. affected. Starved nerves

trouble. You need Ferrozone because its accounts. , 1.1. ^
a nerve food. It supplies the elements ^he matter of a tite cotta e
that are needed to make rich red blood. ho^,ltal,111 St- Stephen ^rned ron.id 
This is the savings bank of health. The el'able discussicm ^me flvvonng a year to 
richer the blood in red cells, the ncher .f..^400 1“ ™
you’re sure to be in health. Fer,ozone ^tor^M^ti &a^wouM 
quickly nialces blood, strengthens the nei- ^ required The ‘weight of opinion was 
vou^ system, strengthens the digestive or- ^ fay^. of'' 1 to grant, 17 coun- 
gans and, presto! the nervous disturbance ... votin„ "it -is irossiible that
disappears, (fold by A. Chipman Smith & tbe mattel. ®ay v011l(, up again tomorrow, 
Go- Price w cents. I as maw of the committee fear that a year

to year grant lacking tbe element of per- 
Marquis of Dufferin's Illness Critical. manent-y may -imperil the hw-pi-tal scheme.

London, Jan- 23-Tlie -serious illness of St- Andrews, Jan. ^ - W**'* annual 
the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, ex-vice- ^unty council of Char Mtoynet^n annual
roy of India and ex-governor general of SC6*I0° C“IK'u.as elected warden
Canada, has reached a critical stage. «f St. Patrick,

___ by a vote of 14 to

war
Peltin, Jan. 21—The Empress Dowager 

will receive the Legation ladies in her „ . .
own palace quarters on February 1. Here- Teamster? Strike in Boston,
tofore they have not been allowed to visit «09t0n> Jan. 21.-6ccnes ot wild dis- 
the private garden of the palace. Her older were enacted in various: parts^of the 
maiestv expressed high regard for the city today as the result of the strike of foreigners cm finding that he?quarters had I MO or more teamsters for schedule wages.
not been entered by the foreign troops. _ __

A large private treasure in gold that I T U F pi CD [Z W 
is buried beneath the floors when the | I (1 fa V ■■ la W ■

LIKE IT.

is in townL

The Smallpox in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special)—A couple 

of weeks ago the health authorities j 
thought they had the smallpox pretty 
well stamped out, but there has been a 
tresh outbreak and there are now sixty- 
six cases in the civic hospital, 20 of which 
have developed within the last 10 days. 
Thirty-one houses are now quarantined- 
A great many of the cases come from the 
surrounding country where the disease is 
very prevalent.

was
cqprt fled was found untouched on its 
return.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Cures all Creeds. It relieves 
In 10 minutes.

Fined far Smuggling in Newfo mdUnd.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 21—The captains 

of several American fishing vessels on the 
southern coast of Newfoundland, seeking I Here are a few names of clergymen ol 
cargoes of frozen herring, have beeri fined different creeds who are firm believers in Dr. 
from $50 to $200 by the colonial authorities Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up to 
tor having smuggled liquor from tit. Pierre, the preaching" in all it claims: Bishop or navmg smugg e n Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian);

I Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking. 50 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

e

K 19 over Councillor 
Cogan, of St. Stephen. R- E; Armstrong 
was unanimous]-, rieetfd oftcud reporte.. 

x . , Standing eommiUe» were alppoiated at
Not only toothache, but any nerve pain tj,f afternoon :;e-sion- lbe auditors re- 

is cured instantly by Poison’s Nerviline. p0rt W;LS a]so sjhniitin'*' ^ was a volum" 
Thousands have testified that its powerful. | inous document, 
penetrating, pain-subduing propertie-- Auditor Coil burn . . 
make it an absolute cure for neuralgia. Act inspector .■ cverell tor his loose ,nua- 
rheumatism, toothache, cramps, colic and ness methods. He at-0 P01."-16" out 
all other pains and aches that beset man- this year there was » <ic, 1 ot °^'er 
kind. The world is challenged to 'equal in connection v -ith tlf' enforcement of the 
Nerviline as a household liniment. Large act. A port ioi . of tife. claims agams ne 
bottles 25 cents. I fund arose inlcona^ion with finals be-

TOOTHAOHE OUR1-1D IN ONE 
MINUTE.

BoneGrindersriticized the ScottDidn't Kill a Cow and a Calf
IMachae, Me., Jan. 22—Howard J, Libby, 

on trial in the 
the charge of kill-

17

I of Columbia Falls, who was 
county court today on 
ing a cow moose and a calf smoo^e last No
vember, was acquitted by the jury in ten

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-5?» Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 968.

DR, SPR0ULE, B. A, (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 
English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. Last year the sale of agricultural ma

chinery in Greece was fourfold that of the 
preceding year.; minutes.
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